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FOR RENT
Prti Fleer, Wrigley BuMlag, Cirtiw Aies»
Twenty thousand square feet; -steam 
heat; excellent light; freight and pas* 
eenger elevators. Sprinkler System. Low 
Insurance rate. Immediate possession. 
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,nemy is Being Held Almost Everywhere, and is Being Compelled to Defend Vicious 
Blows Delivered by the Allies—American Troops Do Good Work at Chateau 

Thierry—United States Warships in Contact With German Submarines.
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PEMBERTON-BILLING 
ACQUITTED Of LIBEL

F. M. HOLLAND DIES
IN WELLESLEY HOSPITAL

MAY SHIP PRODUCTION
LARGEST IN HISTORY AMERICAN WARSHIPS ESTABLISH 

CONTACT WITH U-BOAT RAIDERS
m

>.ias Washington. June 4>—On the heel* 
of thp German submarine raid In the 
North Atlantic the «hipping board an
nounced do 
new veaseli

He Was Brought From Muskoka, as 
His Illness Had Taken a Mere 

Serioue Turn.

i
Hii:

I. Very night that production of 
la In May wae the greatest 

of any month In the history of the 
nation.
delivered to the stipping board forty- 
four ships, totaling 263,571 tons, three 
times tjie output of January and 
twice that of February. «

Production for the first five months 
of the year is well along toward 1,- 
000,000 tons, which officials expect to 
be passed this month. Beginning with 
88,607 tons in January the deliveries 
increased to 123,626 tons In February. 
172,611 In March and 160,216 In April 
making a total with the May output, 
808,600 tons.

Production in the United Kingdom 
was 87,862 tone in January, 160,06, 
tons In February, ,'262,611 tons In 
March and 169,000 tons in April, a to
tal of 659,420 tone. The British out
put for May has not yet been receiv
ed nere.

Frederick Montford Holland, man
ager of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company, which went into liquidation 
last fall, died last night at the Welles
ley Hospital.

Following investigations by O. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator, a warrant vas 
Issued for the arrest of Holland. He 
was allowed out on ball, pending hie 
trial at the assises, and as he was al
ready suffering from illness he went 
to Muskoka on the advice of bis 
physician, Dr. J. E. El Mott A few days 
ago he was seized with a reinfection 
of pneumonia, and he was brought 
to Toronto on Monday and put in the 
Wellesley Hospital.

When his case was called at the 
present assizes his counsel had It ti av- 
ersed to the September, sitting on ac
count of Holland's illness.
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BY AMERICANS MLively Scenes Occqr in London 
Court While Judgè Sums Up 

Evidence.

%

Destroyer Saves a French 
Tanker — Patrol Boats 
Scour Seas for Traces of 
Submersibles — At Least 
Two Are at Work—Eleven 
Vessels Sunk.

■ ■
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m. BENCH MUCH INTERRUPTED
Town W 1f■it!

as Threatened With 
Imminent Capture by 

the Germans.
Court Called Liar by Witness— 

Famous Vice Accusation 
Trial Ends.
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BRIDGE WAS BLOWN UP

! French Troops Protected by 
Machine Gunners From 

U. S. Army.

Waahlngton, June 4.—Enemy 
marine* «till were operating off the 
American coast today. A .French■MMÉÉÉMÉH ’ I 1 ■ iilïÊlii

London, June 4.—Noel Pemberton- 
Bllltng, who has been on trial On,a 
charge of libel preferred by Misa 
Maud Allan and J. T. G rein, manage; 
of the Independent Theatre, wat 
found not guilty today.

The judge In summing up frequent
ly was Interrupted by the defendant, 
who, after his own speech, took hlti 
place In the dock, and by Captain Har
old Sherwin Spencer and Lora Al
fred Douglas, two of the witnesses 
Lord Douglas and Captain Spence) 
Were removed from the court, the 
former calling the Judge a liar. The 
Judge also was hissed by friends In 
the gallery of the defendants. v 

Allegation Withdrawn.
During the, prosecuting attorney’s 

summing up, Mr. Pemberton-Btlltng 
withdrew the allegation that Maud 
Allan was addicted to certain vices. 1», 
terrupting the counsel to say: “I do 
not accuse Maud Allan of practising 
these vices; I merely allege that she 
pandered to them."

Judge Darling, surprised at this 
statement, pinned Mr. Pemberton-Btl- 
ling down to a definite withdrawal of 
the allegation.

The prosecuting attorney then 
joined; “He now withdraws the al
legation which he only Introduced to 
enable him to put forth his remark
able s to rye of the forty-seven thou
sand’."

Th* acquittal of Noel Pemberton- 
Bllling, M.P., publisher of the news
paper Vigilante, followed1 a trial which 
was marked by a series of sensational 
revelations relative to the power al
leged to have been wielded over In
fluential Englishmen and English
women by the German Government, 
Whose agents had collected what pur
ported to be data on Immorality in 
England and had placed it In a book 
which was said to be in possession of 
a certain German prince.

Miss Maud Allan, an American 
dancer, figured In the case because 
she had played a prominent part In 
the preeentakm of Oscar Wilde’s ‘‘Sa
lome. " The play was given at the 
Independent Theatre, which has been 
under the management of J. T. Greln. 
The Vigilante, which had printed the 
story of the secret book alleged to be 
held by the Germans, In Its next 
edition asserted that if Scotland Tard 
were to seize the list of the members 
subscribing to the Independent The
atre, there was "no doubt they would 
secure the names of several thous
ands of the '47,000,” which was the 
number of names contained In the 
book, the contents of which were sup
plied by German agents

les as 
rated

tank steamer, the Radtolelne, 
trane-Atlantic craft to be Attacked by, 
the raiders, and which later arrived

i "

■ , -POLICEMAN FIRES SHOT
AFTER FLEEING YOUTH

at an Atlantic port, was saved from 
destruction at 9.80 o'clock thip morn
ing by an American destroyer 66 mile* 
off the Maryland coast.

The same destroyer found the 
lng schooner Edward R. Baird, Jr„ 
sinking after having been bombed in 
the same vicinity, making seven 
schooners .and four steamers known 
officially to have been sunk by the 
raiders. W

Announcement by the navy depart* 
ment of these facts late tonight, dip- 
closed that " the bald In American wa
ters had not ended, with yesterday's 
tale of destruction, upsetting the I
theory that the raiders probably were 
speeding homeward. Coast patrol ves
sels had not noted on theory. They 

closing in from all directions 
raider's jest «Ex

ploit. scouring the sea for 1 further 
trace of enemy U-boats as they come.

Two U-Boats at Work.
Reports from survivors who were 

aboard the vessels, established the fact 
during the day that at least two sub- 

gooc« marines have been at work in Ameri
can waters.
Li-151, and
partaient shows that one of them at 
•east had stores to last her three 
months.

It navy officials have reached *e 
conclusion us to the size and

1CANNOT ACHEVE 
DECISIVE RESULTS IÎ With the French Army on the 

gMarne, June 4.—American machine 
'gunners, only an hour or so after their 
arrival on the banks of the River 
'Marne on May 31 took a most active 
part In the defence of Chateau Thierry 
which then was menaced with Immi
nent capture by .the Germans.

; Scarcely had the Americans alight
ed from their motor lorries when they 

! .were ordered Into Chateau Thierry 
with a battalion of French 
troops. The Americans Immediately 
organized their defences and by rapid 

ft. . Action and excellent shooting caused 
the approaching enemy to hesitate.

‘ The northern half of the town of 
I Chateau Thierry was finally captured 

by the Germane. The southern half of 
M, the town, lying on the left bank of the 

1 River Marne still is being firmly held 
by entente allied forces.

In order to mask their movements 
the Germans used smoke grenades, 

jl rendering shooting difficult for the de- 
?., fenders, and at the same time opened 

a severe bombardment on the town. 
The enemy started across the bridge, 
but when many had reached the centre 

| of the structure, a terrific explosion 
' behind them heralded the destruction 
• • of the central arch. Dozens of the
■ * Germans were hurled into the water, 

; > while the few that reached the south
■ Side wer^ captured.

The Americans who held the south
end of the bridge and banks of the 

.-river, covered the whole operation and 
'protected the French troops while 
crossing before the explosion. The 
French officers fighting with them 
declared that the Americans display
ed wonderful qualities of coolness and 
courage in the most difficult situa
tion, and In the course of the trying 
struggle in the streets, while after
wards they with their machine guns 
prevented all attempts of the enemy 
to repair the bridge.

Exciting Chase Out Queen Street to 
Recover Car Alleged to Have 

Been Stolen. ONLY Oli LICENSE MmMYTH, SAYS EXPERT After an exciting chase fn a motor 
car on West Queen street last night 
Roger Moffatt, aged Kg of 80 How
land avenue, was arrested by Police
man Smith, of Cowan avenue station, 
on a charge of the theft of a motor 
car from Clarence 
Clarens avenue.

The car was reported to the police 
as stolen early Jn the evening, and at 
about 16.20 last tight it was reported 
as proceeding west on Queen street. 
The station duty man of Cotrao ave
nue station ran out to the road and 
called for the boy to stop as he pass
ed. Moffatt, however, when he saw 
that he was discovered, throve up the 
street at a furious speed.

Policeman Smith, of the same divi
sion, then commandeered a parsing 
motor car and ga.e chase to tfae fu
gitive. Drawing hie revolver the con
stable was forced to fire a shot over 
the fleeing car, which was by this 
time pursuing its wat thru the traffic 
on Roncesvalles avenue. Moffatt fin
ally seeing that he could not get away 
brought the car to a standstill at the 
corner of Roncesvalles and Pearson 
avenues. ,

There was considerable traffic on 
West Queen street and Roncesvalles 
avenue at the time of the chase. For
tunately no one was Injured, altho 
considerable excitement prevailed.

Crown Prince’s Army Unable 
to Accomplish Many 

More Gains.

: gf!

List of Articles Barred, Except 
by Permission pf War 

Trade Board.

• HI

Are No More Formidable Than 
Those Which Britain is 

Now Building. h^artlnl, 128 SL
FAVORELLES RETAKEN

Change in L^£
SOME SPORTING GOODScolonial i

London, June 4—Stories of Germany's 
submarine erttfsers may be dismissed, 
gays, Archibald S. Hurd, widely known 
writer on naval subjects, in an article 
appearing in The Dally Telegraph.

“They are merely large submarines, 
such as we have been building,” writes 
Mr.) Hurd. ’’They do not represent 
a triumph of German engineering 
any more conspicuou than our shlpv 
builders have achieved. It was be
cause German submarines of about 
800 tons could remain at sea only o 
short time, were very uncomfortable 
arid the conditions were very telling or 
the nerves of the crews, that the en
emy evolved a large type modeled oc 
the Deutchland. This type, having 
been designed,, it was decided to In
dulge In exaggeration In order to Im
press the world.

Exportation of Gold'and Silver 
Bullion Except Under License 

is Prohibited.

From Aisne 
to Marne Scarcely 

Perceptible. now are 
on the scene of the

Ottawa, June 4.—8 porting goods, 
works of art. Jewelry, toilet prepar
ations, and certain vegetables 
fruits all come within the scope ot 
the order-in-counçfl passed to restrict 
the importation of luxuries. The or- 
der-in-council provides that the 
enumerated may be Imported only o; 
license issued by the minister of cus
toms on the recommendation of thi 
war trade board. It cites a long list 
of articles classed as non-eesentte.li 
In war time. Among them, in sportlnc 
goods are: Billiard tables and cues, 
pleasure boats, skiffs and canoes 
sporting guns and rifles and the am
munition tbWtifor, Mme bags and 
cartridge belts, skates^ of ail kinds 
pistols, revolvers and other flremarme 
except for war purposes, and fishing 
roda

Among fruits are included; 
monda shelled and unshelled ; 
shelled Brasil nuts, shelled and un
shelled pecans, shelled peanuts, un
shelled walnuts and other unshelled

aLondon, June 4.—The military cor
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice writes;

“Between the Rivers Aisne and 
Marne, while the fighting continues all 
along the line, the operations may al
most be said to have ceased to he a 
German advance and to have subsid
ed into fights for local positions. Thus 
while the enemy claims to have taken 
Chaudun and the heights to the west 
of Chateau Thierry, the French have 
retaken the Village of Faverolle# and 

the Mont de Choiey. But except on a 
large scale map the change in the 
line Is scarcely perceptible.

"On the rest of the new ground 
there have been no changes except for 
the operation by Which the British ad
vanced their line locally at TMllers, 
to the southwest of Rhelms. The 
moment evidently has arrived when 
the crown princes army m 
elate that they alone can achieve no 
decisive result, and the German high
er command must make decisions of 
great moment

“Meanwhile on the northern sector 
west of Armentleres the British have 
not remained passive, but have car
ried out a remarkably successful raid 
at Merrie, capturing 288 prisoners, 80 
machine guns, several trench mortars 
and an anti-tank gun."
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keeping qualities of the raiders they 
have not disclosed the fact. Many 
officers believe, however, that at least 
one of them Is a cruiser-submarine of 
large tonnage. Otherwise they find 
It difficult to account for the length 
of time the vessels have been able 
to lurk off the coast.

Different Descriptions.
Statements ef the seamen held 

prisoner on the raiders and later cast 
adrift in their boats, conflict ss to the 
size and armament of the enemy 
craft. Previous reports have Indicat
ed that the cruiser U-boats carry four 
heavy guns, while three guns Is the 
largest number noted by the prison
ers. The fact that some were aboard 
one vessel and some on the other may 
account for the differences otherwise 
noted.

One report fixes the number of the 
crew of one boat at 76 men. That 
Is almost doub.e the number usually 
aboard an 800 tonner.

The outstanding fact tonight was 
that the enemy was still taking toll 
of coastwise shipping and evading the 
patrols. Members of congress who 
conferred with Secretary Daniels to
day were convinced that everything 
possible was being done that could 
be dene without lessening American 
efforts to crush the enemy In France.

Purpose ef Raid,
Secretary Daniels believes that the 

main purpose ot the raid is to create 
a demand among the people for the 
return of American craft that are 
fighting the submarines abroad. If so. 
the German effort to cru* United 
States participation in the 
again met wtth flat failure. Not a 
voice has been raised fee the recall of 
fighting ships. Thter transport lines 
have been held safely against a lurk
ing ioe for flays, 
gone forward without delay. The 
raiders have created uneadness among 
coastwise shipping, but they here 
done no military damage whatever.

As the situation stood tonight the 
enemy craft may be still moving 
southward along the coast The scene 
of tholr greatest success against de
fenceless shipping on Sunday and 
Monday was off New Jersey. The 
pressure of the patrol Beets probably 
was what sent them southward test 
night.
the seas are being mode so warm for 
them that the slightest error in 
Judgment may bring destruction upon 
them at any moment.

Dodging U-Boats. >
Bo far as coastwise shipping go»#, 

K Iv certain that everything at 
equipped with radio knows of the raid 
and le moving on courses to avoid

also get-
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TORONTO MAN MAY DIE 

AS RESULT OF ACCIDENT
/ile sole, 

kid, per S
I XHerbert Bland Severely Injured Near 

Chatham and Little Hope is Held 
Out for Recovery.oles Al-

appre- un-Blenheim, June 4.—Herbert Bland of 
Toronto, traveler for linotype machines, 
was so badly hurt this afternoon near 
Government Park in 
Township when hie auto turned turtle, 
that little hope te held out for his re
covery. J. C. Sheppard of The Chatham 
News and “Con" Shea, a Chatham 
printer, were badly hurt, but will re
cover. The men were driving at high 
•peed and in making a sharp turn in 
the road a wheel broke and the car was 
overturned and was carried many yards 

Bland was rushed

Ibre guar-

Several Regiments Kill German 
Officers and Takè 

to Hills.

South Harwichapes enuta»
Mentioned in the list also are: Black

berries, gooseberries, raspberries, 
cherries, strawberries, cranberries, cur
rants and grapes

In freen fruits: Peaches, pluma
quinces, apricots, pears and nectar
ines.

Further mentioned are: Mangoes,
plantains, pomegranates and ptneap-
PlJn the vegetables are: Sugar beets, 
and fresh tomatoes.

Candled peels, candled fruits and 
nuts are Included with • sweetened 
breads, cakes, ples^and puddlrtgs con
taining sugar; flavoring extracts, 
custard and Jelly powders, lime and
fruit julcea

Other Luxuries?
Automobiles valued at 61260 and f.o!b- at place of manufao-

i; guaran- 
tnd brown

Wasington, June 4.—Austrian sol
diers returning from the prison camps 
In Russia apparently Instigated the 
retient revolts in the Austrian army, 
according to German newspapers 
which finally have published ac
counts of the uprising. An official 
despatch
quotes the papers as saying 
trouble started in the Slavic

l French Official Reportv
:ar HOW LIEUTENANT WON

THE VICTORIA CROSS
Paris, June 4.—A very appreciable 

Blackening of the German effort is 
* noted In the announcement of the 

French war office tonight. The French 
Positions at certain points have been 
Improved, and a German attack which 
at first made some progress was late; 

1 repulsed. The text of the statement 
I reads:

. by Its momentum, 
to Chatham Hospital.

Another member of the party wae 
Lou jacksob of the Llntoype Company, 
Toronto. He was cut about the head 
and badly shaken up.

<

London, Juno 4.—The London Ga
zette announces the award of five new 

Two of the recipi-TARGETS OF BRITISHfor quality, 
:ect, they’re

from Switzerland today 
that the 
battalion

Victoria crosses, 
ente are dead. The stories as usual 
reveal almost superhuman heroism.

I
Bland is the son of Thomas Bland, of 

432 Markham street, manager for the 
Canadian Linotype Company, and Is 
well-known in Toronto. Hie father Is 
known to every newspaper publisher In 
Canada.

of the ninth Infantry at Judenbourg, 
and extended to Czech and Serbian 
regiments at other stations

The Slavs of the ninth infantry, the 
despatch said, killed their German of
ficers, but finally were driven Into the 
mountains and there disarmed after 
severe fighting. Later Czech troops at 
Fumberg revolted, and while many 
were subdued after a pitched battle, 
some escaped over the German fron
tier and took refuge In the mountain* 
of Saxony. They finally were made 
prisoners by German troops.

The third revolt, the account wye, 
was of a Serbian regiment from Aus
tria, stationed at Punkirchen. The 
Serbians massacred their officers, but 
eventually were overcome.

iy, 59c gar- LleuL E. S. Dougall, of the field ar
tillery, subsequently killed, undoubt
edly averted a serious breach In the 
British Une by his personality and 
skilful leadership thruout the day. 
Lieut. Dougall rallied and organized 
the Infantry whom the enemy had 
pressed back to a level with his bat
tery, supplied them with Lewis guns, 
armed all the gunners he could spare 
with rifles, and with them formed a 
line In front of his battery, which 
meanwhile was harassing the advanc
ing enemy with rapid fire.

Eighteen Tons of Explosives Are 
Dropped at St Quentin, Douai 

and Luxemburg.
! ‘During the course of the day the 
| enemy considerably slackened his 
f tlon, which was 1 imitate a few local 

attempts. The enemy" artillery dia- 
, Played activity north of the Aisne, 

between the Aisne and Ourcq rivers, 
and In the region of Rhelms.

“North of Moultn-sous-Touvent our 
troops improved their positions and 
made some gains of ground.

“In the regipn of Longpont the Ger- 
.mans succeeded In penetrating tem
porarily Retz Forest, but our counter
attacks drove him back immediately 
to the eastern border. On the rest of 
the front there was no change.

“On June 3 our bombing escadrilles, 
forcing a passage of the enemy lines, 
brought down two enemy airplanes. 
Three other airplanes and two cap
tive balloons were brought down by 
our pursuit machines. The same day 
twenty-one tons of projectiles 
«trapped on marching troops, artillery 
columns and revictualing convoys. On 
the same objectives twenty-eight tons 
were dropped on the night of June

upwards
tUpalntingw, photographs, oleographs

‘"perfumery preparations for the hair, 
mouth or «fctn when Imported, except 
ae specified.

Manufactures of gold and silver, 
electro-plate and sterling.

Manufactures of marble.
A further order-in-councll prohibits 

the export of ' gold and silver bullion 
except under license from the minis
ter of finance- In this connection it 
will be recalled that in the early days 
of the war the government took steps 
to conserve the gold resources of the 
Dominion- This was then accom
plished by setting aside for the period 
of the war the provisions of the Cur
rency Act under which ail Dominion 
notes are redeemed In gold. A fur
ther step In the conservation of gold 
resources is now taken by prohibiting, 
except under license, the exportation 
of gold coin, gold bullion and fine 
gold bars.

ac-

H os tile Raiding Parties
Repulsed by die British

London. June 4.—The Irtish of
ficial communication dealing with 
aerial operations Issued today says: 

‘There was less activity in the alt 
There was some recon-

bas

London, June 4.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report tonight says:

"Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed during the night in the neigh
borhood of Beaumont-Hamel and 
Boyelles. Another raid attempted by 
the epemy northwest of Kemmel Hill 
was driven off by French troops, who 
secured a few prisoners.

"There is nothing further to report 
on the British front.”

yesterday, 
naissance and photographic work car
ried out, and in the course of the night

The troops have

a total of 18 tons of bombs were drop
ped by our airplanes. The targets 
chiefly attacked were the railway sta
tions at St. Quentin, Douai and Lux
emburg.

"Three hostile machines were 
brought down in air fighting and one 

driven down out of control. None 
of ours are missing.’

FAIRBANKS 18 DEAD.
Former Vice-President

States Succumbs to Interstitial 
Nephritis.

Indianapolis. Ind,, June 4. — Charles 
Warren Fairbanks, former vice-presi
dent of the United States, and former 
United States senator for Indiana, died 
at his home here at 8.66 o’clock to
night. Death was due to interstitial 
nephritte, which has been a chronic 
ailment with him. but not regarded as 
particularly serious until recently. All 
members of the former vice-president’s 
family, except Major Richard ' Fair
banks, who is In France, were at bis 
bedside.

of United
GERMAN ^DELEGATES.

Enemy Will Be Represented by Four 
Men st War Prisoners’ 

Conference.
was

FIGHJING IN ITAÎJY-AIRwere Naval officials believe thatLondon, June 4.—The German repre
sentatives to the Anglo-German war 
prisoners' conference will be General 
Friedericb, Privy Councillor Arkhardt 
and Major Draudt, who participated In 
a previous similar conference, and 
Prince
envoy extraordinary 
plenipotentiary.

Belfleld, are the British rapre-

NOW IS THE TIME.British Air Force Downs Fifteen 
Austrian Maehinea Don’t put off your need of a new 

straw or Panama hat. Dlneen’s have 
the best selection in the city, and our 
long years of experience assure you 
of guaranteed quality, moderate price 
and all-round satisfaction. Call in 
now, when the choosing Is good. Our 
store Is at Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

London, June 4.—A British-Italian 
official statement Issued today says: 
"Since May 28 the Royal Air Force 
has destroyed fourteen enemy air
planes and driven one down out of 
control. One British machine failed 
to retfllm.”

GEN. WILLIAMS RECOVERING

London, June 4—General Victor 
Williams, lately a prisoner In Ger
many. le now recovering Mu health, 
and lost memory. He le in Berkshire.

I "Eastern theatre, June 1—West of 
the Vardar an enemy attempt against 
our new positions was repulsed. Both 
artilleries were active around Dobro- 
polje, the Cerna Bend and north of 
Monqptlr."

Hatzfstdt of Wildenburg, 
and minister 

Lord Newton and
them. The sailing craftI sen tail vee.IJill Il III ll.tlliill «.
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SEVERAL CANADIANS IN AIR FORCES 
SHARE IN KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORS

Capt. A. G. Henshaw Receives Cross—Two Toronto 
Men Mentioned in Despatches.

London, June.4.—Several Canadians in the air forties are gaaetted 
1 In connection with'the King's birthday honors. Capt. A. O. Henshaw re
ceives the Air Forcé Cross. The following are mentioned In the de
spatches: Flight-Lieuts. N. A. Magor, Montreal; It. J. Bath, Toronto; 
J. O. Gaipln, Ottawa; Flight Commander Theodore Hallam, Toronto.
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